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THREE WAYS TO LIVE THE CHRISTIAN 

SCRIPTURE: Matthew 17: 1-8 14-21 

INTRO: SINCE THE DAYS OF THE DISCIPLES, PEOPLE 
HAVE TRIED TO LIVE THE X'N LIFE IN MANY DIFFERENT 
WAYS. THE X'NS AT LAODICEA TRIED ONE WAY, THE 
CHURCH AT SARDIS TRIED ANOTHER WAY, AND THE JUDAI
ZERS TRIED STILL ANOTHER WAY. 

THE OBVIOUS CONTRASTS OF THE MANNER IN WHICH 
X'NS LIVE THE X'N LIFE TODAY IS NOTHING MORE THAN 
A CONTINUATION OF THIS PATTERN. EVEN WITHIN THE 
BAND OF X'S CLOSEST FOLLOWERS THERE MAY BE SEEN 
DIFFERENT WAYS OF LIVING THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. 

THOUGH THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO LIVE THE X'N 
LIFE, THERE YET REMAINS ONLY ONE WAY WHICH IS 
BEST. 

I. Idealistic Way 
--ILLUS: This is the way of Simon Peter on 

the Mt. top experience of Christ's trans
figuration 

--Matt. 17:1-4 
1. Which Seeks to Abide on "Mt.-Top Exper

iences" 
--vs. 17:4a 
--ILLUS: Full of strange, bewildered, but 

delightful feelings, Peter wanted to 
stay there permanently, and not have 
the Master go to Jer. for the predicted 
sufferings and death. 
(1) Because of an inability to face wld. 

of rel. 
--ILLUS: Peter did not want X to 

Cross ·• t 
(2) Because of asp. superiority complex 

--ILLUS: Peter was content to spend 
rest of his life within the small 
circle of Moses, Elijah, Jesus, 
James, and John. 

--ILLUS: Peter Gentiles--vision, 
Cornel. 

(3) Because of a fear to put faith a 
test 

--ILLUS: When Peter did--he failed 
(denial and walking on water) 

--ILLUS: This is the trouble with a 
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host of pseudo-pious X'ns--the only 
way they can hold on to a sense of 
spirituality is never to put their 
religion to a test! 

- -ILLUS: Matt. Henry--"There is a 
proneness in good men to expect the 
crown without the cross." 

2. Which Seeks To Force The Ideal Into The 
World of Reality 

- - vs. 17:4b 
--ILLUS: Peter proposed to detain the hea-

venly visitors by making 3 tabernacles 
in which they might abide in comfort. 
What ne had Moses Elijah for taber
nacles? They belonged to that blessed 
world, "where they hunger no more nor 
doth the sun light upon them." He was 
seeking to force these from the realm 
of the spiritual into the realm of the 
material. 

(1) Because of a failure to understand 
the ideal 

--Mk. "For he knew not what to answer" 
a. Which is a guide--a goal 
b. Which will be realized only in the 

world to come 
--Paul: "For now we see a 

glass, darkly; but then face t o 
face." 

(2) Because of a failure to understand 
this world 
a. Which never can be transformed 

into perfection 
--ILLUS: We will miss our aim, i f 

we are working for a heaven here 
upon earth. 

b. Which is a preparation for the 
world to come 

3. Which Receives a Tender Reproval From 
God 

--vs. 17:5 
(1) Because of a failure to remember 

X's 
--"hear ye him!" 

This is a solemn call to 
listen to X's teachings to submit 
to his author. 
a. That call for action 

--"Ye are my friends if ye do 
whatsoever" - 2 -
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c; .LU.J: 

--ILLUS: "When saw 
gered? ... In that 
unto the least" 

ners 
we thee a hun
ye have done it 

Because of a failure to exhalt X 
properly 

--vs. 17:8 
--ILLUS: Moses Elijah placed on 

equal par. 
--ILLUS: May exhalt self, works, 

"don'ts" 

II. Humanitarian Way 
--ILLUS: Disciples in the valley--so pre

occupied with helping fellow men 
that they lost their power · with God. 

, --Matt. 17:14-21 (Do Not Read) 
1. Which Is Lost in The Valley of Service 

--ILLUS: While Pet., James, John were 
seeking to abide on the Mt. top, the 
other disciples were busy in the valley 
below, seeking to heal the body of an 
afflicted boy. 

(1) Because of a failure to see man's 
deepest need 

--John 4:10 "Jesus ans. said, If 
thou knewest the gift of God 
who it is that saith to thee Give 
me to drink; thou wouldest have 
asked of him, he would have 
given thee living water." 

--ILLUS: Jesus man lowered from 
roof--lst sins 

(2) Because of an overemphasis on 
works 

--ILLUS: Perhaps the disciples 
felt that if they could minister 
to the phys. needs of enough 
people they would win favor for 
x. 

--ILLUS: This is usually a tendency 
of denom. who stress works rather 
than God's grace--Reform. rather 
than Regeneration--Education 
about God rather than an Exp. 
with God. ~ ·•• 

--ILLUS: Soc. Gospel. Schleier.: 
made the relig. of X a relig. 
of DOING rather than a religion 
of BELIEVING. -3-



2. Which Looses Sight of The Purpose of X's 
Minis. 

-- ILLUS : These disciples meant well, hut for 
a moment they lost sight of the real purpose 
for which X had come. 

--Luke 19:10 "For the Son of man is come to 
seek and to save that which was lost." 

( 1) Because of a failure to share that pur
pose with others 

--ILLUS: Demoninations indiv. 's alike 
(2) Because of a failure to exp. that pur

pose 
--ILLUS: Scores of religious people who 

have never exp'ed. sal. talk about prayer 
faith good works--but never the plan 
sal. 

(3) Because of its lack of popularity 
--ILLUS: Dis. were pop. as long as they 

healed--but when preached tried to do 
per. work the crowds dwindeled. 
Everyone is ready to join some human proj 
but few will join a proj. to win souls! 

3 . Which Results From tual Decline 
--ILLUS: The disciples had neglected their sp. 

lives by failing to pray as they ought 
--vss. 17:19-21 (Read) 
(1) Because of a neglect of the fundamentals 

of the Christian faith 
--vs. 20 
--ILLUS : These disciples had almost forgot-

ten the simple faith with which they be
lieved in Jesus. When they neglected 
this undergirding fundamental they exp. 
sp. dee. 

(2) Because of a neglect of one's own sp. 
life 

- - vs. 21 
--ILLUS: The disciples became so busy help-

ing others that they neglected their own 
spiritual lives. 

III. Realistic Way 
--ILLUS: Jesus entered into both the Mt.-top exp. 

and the valley of service--no conflict between 
2. 

--Matt. 17:14-18 (Read) 
1. Which Neglects The Spiritual nor The 

Material Needs of Others 
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(1) Because it sees them in their proper rela. 
--ILLUS: Man is aunity--his needs are phys. 

and spiritual--spiritual are basic. 
(2) Because it is aware that God is concerned 

with Both 
--I Pet'-:-5:7 "Casting all your care upon 

him; for he careth for you." 
--ILLUS: Jesus healed the man 

lowered from roof. He fed the 5,000 
with both phys. sp. bread. 

2 . Which Unites Faith And Works 
- -ILLUS: Jesus both prayed worked; he command

ed us to "watch pray." 
(1) Because either alone is invalid 
(2) Because a dynamic faith issues forth in 

good works 
3. Which Adjust to The Needs of Men 

--ILLUS: This ~ needed a devil cast out; 
needed to be recalled from the dead; 

another needed to be cured of 
others needed to still others need
ed to be f.o r g i He adjusted to each of 
their needs. 

4. Which Adjusts to The Will of God 
--ILLUS: Jesus prayed--"Nevertheless, not my 

will, but thine be done." For the masses 
to believe, for Is. to become His missiona
ries throughout the world, for him to 
have established his earthly kingdom then 
would have been ideal--but he did not insist 
upon the ideal. He adjusted to the will of 
God. 

(1) Because of a belief that God knows best 
(2) Because of a desire to do God's will 

CON: 

--ILLUS: It was good indeed to be on the 
Mt., but Jesus knew they could not stay. 
Down again must He his disciples go, 
amid human sorrow sin, down to witness 
distressing unbelief, presently to set 
out on that last journey towards Jer. 
and the cross--BUT he desired to do God's 
will! 
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THREE WAYS TO LI VE THE CHRI STI AN LIFE 

Sc r i pt ur e : Mat thew 17:1- 8 & 14-21 

Intro: THE DYS O DI CIPLES, PEOPIE HAVE 
TRIED TO LI VE THE X 'N LI FE IN MANY DI FFERENT WAYS . 

' X 'NS ODIC.i!t T I ONE THE CHURCH AT 
SARDI S TRIED ANOTHER WAY , THE JUDA I ZERS TRIED 
ST ILL NOT.HER • 

THE OBVIOUS CONT OF THE MANNER I N WHICH 
X 'NS LI VE X 1N LI FE TODAY IS NOTHING MORE THAN A 
CONT I NUATION OF THIS PATTERN . THE B ND 
OF X I S CLOSEST FOLLOWERS THERE MAY BE SEEN DI FFERENT 
WAYS OF' LI VING THE CHRI ST I N LIFE . 

X 1N 

Idealist i c 
-

1- ILLUS : This is the way of Simon Peter on the 
1 top experience of Chri st's 

V--Matt . 17 :1- 4 
1 . to 

- - V S • 1 4a 
Full of 2tran bewildered, but deljgt 

ful feelings, Peter wanted to stay there per
manently, & not have the Master go to Jer . 
for the predicted sufferings and death . 

(1) Because of an inability to face wld. of 
Peter did not want X to face Cross 

(2) Because of asp . superiority complex 
Peter content to spend rest of 

h i s life within the small circle of Moses, 
Elijah, Jesus , James , & 

Peter & Gentiles--vision , Cornel . 
(3) Be cause of a fea r to put faith to a t est 

When Peter did--he (denial 
and walking on water) 

-< · is h with a host of 
pseudo- pious X' ns--the way they can 
hold on to a of spi rituality 1s 
never to put their 

i s a proneness 
i n good men t o expe ct the crown witho ut 
the c ross . 11 

2. Whi ch See ks To Force The Into the 

--v s . 17:4b 
--I Peter ro to de t ain the he avenly 



might abide in comfort . What eed had 
& Elijah for tabernacles? The b to 
that blessed world, "where they hunger no mor 
nor doth the sun upcn them." 

to fo rce these from the of the 
s iritual into the realm of the material. 

(1 of a failure to understand the 
11 For he knew not what to answer" 

• icb is a guide--a goal 
b. Which will be realized only the worl 

to come 
"For now we see thru a glass, 

darkly; but then face to face." 
(2) Because of a f a ilure to understand this wl 

a . never can transformed into 
perfect ion 

We will miss our aim, if we are 
working for a heaven here upon earth. 

b. Which a preparation for the world 
to come 

3. a Tender 
--vs. 17:5 

(1) Because of a failure to remember X's teach 
--"hear ye 

This is a solemn call listen to 
X s teachings & to submit to his author . 

a. That call for action 
--"Ye are my friends if ye do 

b. That call for service to others 
saw we thee a hungered? •. 

In that ye have done it unto the least 
(2) Because of a failure to exhalt X proper ly 

--vs . 17:8 
: Moses & Elijah placed on equal par 

May exhalt self, works, "don 'ts" 

II . Way 
Disciples in the valley--so preoccupied 

with helping their fellow men that they lost 
their power with God. 

--Matt • 17 :14-21 
1. I s he of Service 

Pet . , James, & John were 
to abide on the Mt. top, the other disciples 
were busy in the valley to hea 
the body of an afflicted boy . 

(1) Because of a failure to see man ' s - deepes t n ee 
--John 4 :10 "Jesus ans. & said, If thou 

the of God & who it 1s tha t saith to the 
Give me 



him , & he would have thee living water' • 
• Jesus & man lowered from roof--lst sin 

(2) Because of an overemphasis on works 
the disciples felt that if 

tbey could minister to the phys. needs of 
enough people they win for X. 

This is usually a of den 
who stress works rather Gods grace 

rather than 
about God rather than an with God . 

Soc . Gospel . made the 
relig . of X a of DOING than 
a religion of BELIEVING . 

2 . Looses of The of X' s 
The se ment well , but for 

moment they l ost of the real purpose 
f or which X had c ome . 

--Luke 19 : 10 " For tbe Son of man come t o 
seek and to save tha t which wa s lost •11 

(1 ) Be cause of a failure to share that purpose 
wi t h others 

· · Demoninations & indiv.' s alike 
(2) Be cause of a failure to exp . that purpose 

Scores of religious people who 
never exp ' ed . sal. talk about prayer , 

faith & good works--but never the plan s 
Because of its lack of popularity 

Dis . we r e pop . as as they 
healed--but preached & tried to do 
per . work the crowds dwindeled . 

is to join some human proj 
but few will join a proj . to win 

s From iri Dec line 
The h ad their sp . 

l i ves by failing to pray as they ought 
17 : 19- 21 

(1) Because of a neglect of the fundamentals 
of the Christian faith 

- - vs . 20 
hese disci.le h a lmost 

en the simple faith with which they 
lieved in Jesus . 
undergirding fundament a l they exp . sp . d 

(2) Because of a neglect of one's own sp . lif 
--vs . 21 

The &came so busy help 
ing others that they ne glected the ir 

1 11 ve s . 



III. 
: Jes-us both the Mt .-top exp . 

the of service - -no conflict between 2 , 
--Matt . 17 :14- 18 

1 . n or The 
ria 1 .:. 
Because it sees them in their proper 

• Man is aunity-- his needs a re phys, 
and s piritua l - - spiritua l are basic . 

(2) Be cause it is aware tha t God is concerned 
with Both 

--I 11 a 11 yo ur ca re 
him; for he ca re th for you . 11 

; Jesus both saved & healed t he 
man lowered from roof . He fed the 5 , 000 

both & sp . bread • 
2 • ch Un Faith n a k 

: Jesus both prayed & worked; he commant 
ed us to pra y ." 

(1) Because either alone is inv a lid 
(2) Because a dynamic faith is s ues forth in 

works 
3 . d J to Needs of Men 

: boy neeaea a ca s t 
needed to e re caJJed the 
needed to of l eprosy ; other s needed 
ta be fed ; ill others ne e de a t o be 
ne a djust d to e a ch of their needs . 

4 . to The Wi l l God 
esas Nevertheless , not my 

will , but t h ine be done . " or to 
believe, for Is . to become His missionaries 
t hr oughout the world , & for him to have 
establi shed his earthly kingdom then would 
have been he not 
the ideal . He a to the will of God . 

(1) Be ca use of a belief tha t God knows best 
(2) Because of a desire to do God's will 

: was indeed to be on the 
Mt ., but Jesus knew they could not stay . 
Down & his 
amid human s orrow & sin , o 
distressing unbelief , to 
out on t hat l ast journey towards Jer . 
and t he UT he to Goa ' 
will! 

Con : 
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